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GLOSSARY 

21
st
 Century Service Corps (21

st
 CSC): The 21st Century Conservation Service Corps (21CSC) is a 

bold national effort to put young Americans and veterans to work protecting, restoring, and enhancing 

America’s great outdoors. The 21CSC, built on the legacy of the Civilian Conservation Corps, will 

complete high quality, cost effective projects on public and tribal lands and waters across the nation. The 

21CSC goals:  

Put Americans to work: The 21CSC will provide service, training, education and employment 

opportunities for thousands of young Americans and veterans, including low income and disadvantaged 

youth. 

Preserve, protect, and promote America’s greatest gifts: The 21CSC will protect, restore and 

enhance public and tribal lands and waters as well as natural, cultural, and historical resources and 

treasures. With high-quality, cost-effective project work, the 21CSC will also increase public access and 

use while spurring economic development and outdoor recreation. 

Build America’s future: Through service to America, the 21CSC will help develop a generation of 

skilled workers, educated and active citizens, future leaders, and stewards of natural and cultural 

resources, communities and the nation. 

In order to qualify for this priority area, applicants must demonstrate that they are a 21CSC member 

organization.  Applications for membership are reviewed quarterly.  Instructions for applicants are 

available in the Federal Register Notice, here: http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2014-04-11/pdf/2014-

08101.pdf  

AmeriCorps Partnership Challenge: Partnership Challenge applicants are organizations that request 

only member positions and $0 in CNCS funding. These applicants must demonstrate that they have the 

resources to support an AmeriCorps program and must respond to all other relevant criteria in the Notice. 

Capacity Building: A set of activities that expand the scale, reach, efficiency, or effectiveness of 

programs and organizations. These activities achieve lasting positive outcomes for the beneficiary 

populations served by CNCS-supported organizations (i.e. AmeriCorps programs.)  As a general rule, 

CNCS considers capacity building activities to be indirect services that enable CNCS-supported 

organizations to provide more, better, and sustained direct services. Capacity building activities cannot be 

solely intended to support the administration or operations of the organization. Capacity building 

activities must: 

1) Be intended to support or enhance the program delivery model. 

2) Respond to the program’s goal of increasing, expanding, or enhancing services in order to address 

the most pressing needs identified in the community, and  

3) Enable the program to provide a sustained level of more or better direct services after the capacity 

building services ended. 

Enrollment Rate: Enrollment rate is calculated as slots filled, plus refill slots filled, divided by slots 

awarded. 

Fixed Amount Grants: These grants provide a fixed amount of funding per Member Service Year 

(MSY) that is substantially lower than the amount required to operate the program. Organizations use 

their own or other resources to cover the remaining costs.  Programs are not required to submit budgets or 

financial reports, there is no specific match requirement, and programs are not required to track and 

maintain documentation of match. However, CNCS provides only a portion of the cost of running the 

program and organizations must still raise the additional resources needed to run the program. Programs 

http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2014-04-11/pdf/2014-08101.pdf
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2014-04-11/pdf/2014-08101.pdf
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can access all of the funds, provided they recruit and retain the members supported under the grant based 

on the MSY level awarded.  Professional Corps programs applying for operational funding through a 

Fixed Amount Grant must submit a budget in support of their request for operational funds.   

 Full Time Fixed amount grants: Fixed amount grants are available for programs that enroll full-

time members or less than full-time members serving in a full time capacity only, including 

Professional Corps.   

 

 Education Award Grants (EAP) fixed amount grant: Programs apply for a small fixed amount 

per MSY, can enroll less than full-time members, and use their own resources to cover all other 

costs. Programs can access funds under the grant based on enrolling the full complement of 

members supported under the grant. As with full-time fixed amount grants, there are no specific 

match or financial reporting requirements for EAP fixed amount grants.   

Member Service Year (MSY): One Member Service Year (MSY) is equivalent to a full-time 

AmeriCorps position (at least 1700 service hours.)  

My Brother’s Keeper: President Obama launched the My Brother’s Keeper initiative to address 

persistent opportunity gaps faced by boys and young men of color and ensure that all young people can 

reach their full potential. 

 

Through this initiative, the Administration is joining with cities and towns, businesses, and foundations 

who are taking important steps to connect young people to mentoring, support networks, and the skills 

they need to find a good job or go to college and work their way into the middle class.  

My Brother’s Keeper is focused on five milestones: 

1. Getting a Healthy Start and Entering School Ready to Learn: All children should have a healthy start 

and enter school ready – cognitively, physically, socially and emotionally. 

2. Reading at Grade Level by Third Grade:  All children should be reading at grade level by age 8 – the 

age at which reading to learn becomes essential. 

3. Graduating from High School Ready for College and Career: Every American child should have the 

option to attend postsecondary education and receive the education and training needed for quality jobs of 

today and tomorrow. 

4. Successfully Entering the Workforce:  All those who want jobs should be able to find work that allows 

them to support themselves and their families. 

5. Keeping Kids on Track and Giving Them Second Chances: All children should be safe from violent 

crime; and individuals who are confined should receive the education, training and treatment they need 

for a second chance. 

In order to qualify for this priority area, applicants must demonstrate that their program addresses one or 

more of the five milestones. 

Opportunity Youth: Opportunity youth are economically disadvantaged individuals ages 16-24 who are 

disconnected from school or work for at least six months prior to service. CNCS defines “economically 

disadvantaged” consistent with the definition used in the member development performance measures, 

“Receiving or meet the income eligibility requirements to receive: TANF, Food Stamps (SNAP), 
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Medicaid, SCHIP, Section 8 housing assistance.” CNCS defines “disconnected from school or work” as 

unemployed, underemployed, and not in school for at least six months prior to their term of national 

service. A member who was not economically disadvantaged prior to becoming an AmeriCorps member, 

but became economically disadvantaged because the living allowance was low enough to make them 

eligible for SNAP, etc., cannot be counted as economically disadvantaged.  In order to apply under this 

priority the applicant must demonstrate the programmatic elements they will implement in order to recruit 

and support Opportunity youth as members, and a substantial portion of their requested MSYs must fall 

into this category. 

Other Revenue: Funds necessary to operate the AmeriCorps program that are not CNCS funds or grantee 

share (match) identified in the budget.  Programs should not enter the total operating budget for their 

organization unless the entire operating budget supports the AmeriCorps program. Programs that have 

additional revenue sources not included in the matching funds section of the budget should provide the 

amount of this additional revenue that supports the program.  This amount should not include the CNCS 

or grantee share amounts in the budget. Fixed amount grantees should enter all non-CNCS funds that 

support the program in this field. All fixed grants will have other revenue. 

 

Pathways to the Middle Class:  While Washington DC has tremendous prosperity, that prosperity does 

not reach every corner of the community.  Serve DC is seeking applications that can create pathways to 

the middle class for all residents – in all 8 wards – so that everyone has economic opportunity. 
 

Professional Corps: Professional Corps programs recruit and place qualified members in communities 

with an inadequate number of such professionals in positions as teachers, health care providers, police 

officers, engineers, or other professionals. CNCS’ assumption is that Professional Corps will be covering 

the operating expenses associated with the AmeriCorps program through non CNCS funds and thus will 

not be requesting operating funds as part of their applications.  CNCS will consider operating funds of up 

to $1,000 per MSY if an applicant is able to demonstrate in its narrative and supporting budget materials 

significant organizational financial need and challenges to raising non-CNCS resources. Professional 

Corps members’ salaries are paid entirely by the organizations with which the members serve, and are not 

included in the budget. In order to be considered for funding, applicants must demonstrate that there are 

an inadequate number of professionals in the community(ies) where the corps seeks to place members. 

These grants can either be fixed amount or cost reimbursement grants.  

Prohibited Activities:  While charging time to the AmeriCorps program, accumulating service or 

training hours, or otherwise performing activities supported by the AmeriCorps program or CNCS, staff 

and members may not engage in the following activities (see 45 CFR § 2520.65):  

 

1. Attempting to influence legislation;  

2. Organizing or engaging in protests, petitions, boycotts, or strikes;  

3. Assisting, promoting, or deterring union organizing;  

4. Impairing existing contracts for services or collective bargaining agreements;  

5. Engaging in partisan political activities, or other activities designed to influence the outcome of an 

election to any public office;  

6. Participating in, or endorsing, events or activities that are likely to include advocacy for or against 

political parties, political platforms, political candidates, proposed legislation, or elected officials;  

7. Engaging in religious instruction, conducting worship services, providing instruction as part of a 

program that includes mandatory religious instruction or worship, constructing or operating facilities 

devoted to religious instruction or worship, maintaining facilities primarily or inherently devoted to 

religious instruction or worship, or engaging in any form of religious proselytization;  
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8. Providing a direct benefit to— 

a. A business organized for profit;  

b. A labor union;  

c. A partisan political organization;  

d. A nonprofit organization that fails to comply with the restrictions contained in section 

501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 related to engaging in political activities or 

substantial amount of lobbying except that nothing in these provisions shall be construed to 

prevent participants from engaging in advocacy activities undertaken at their own initiative; and  

e. An organization engaged in the religious activities described in paragraph C. 7. above, unless 

CNCS assistance is not used to support those religious activities. 

9. Conducting a voter registration drive or using CNCS funds to conduct a voter registration drive;  

10. Providing abortion services or referrals for receipt of such services; and  

11. Such other activities as CNCS may prohibit.  

 

AmeriCorps members may not engage in the above activities directly or indirectly by recruiting, training, 

or managing others for the primary purpose of engaging in one of the activities listed above. Individuals 

may exercise their rights as private citizens and may participate in the activities listed above on their 

initiative, on non-AmeriCorps time, and using non-CNCS funds. Ind. 

Retention Rate: Retention rate is calculated as the number of members exited with education award (full 

or partial award) divided by the number of members enrolled. 

Safer Stronger DC: In order to keep Washington DC at the forefront of public safety innovations, 

getting ahead of crime, and tackling crime when it happens Serve DC is looking for proposals that will 

increase the safety and security of every corner of our city, for every resident. 

Same Project: Two projects will be considered the same if they: Address the same issue areas, address 

the same priorities, address the same objectives, serve the same target communities and population, utilize 

the same sites. 

 


